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been thoroughly schooled in the technique of

French drama with all its rules of classic form

and unities of the Scribe School. This prac-

tical experience made Ibsen an adept in all the

older forms. His mind was keen enough to

realize the artificiality of portrayal and the un-

economic expenditure of lime and energy in

the staging effects and mechanical devices.

Deciding to make the leap, he wrote "A Doll's

House" on the new lines, but did not alto-

gether free himself from the trammels of the

old. This plan made as he expected a sensa-

tion. It divided the dramatic world into two

camps of opposition. Ibsen was the worst

hated and the most praised man of the times.

All critics were united in the praise of the new
technique. "Probable people in possible sit-

uations" was now aii accomplished fact in

drama but the ethics and the psychology of his

plays marked the line of cleavage between

Ibsenites and anti-Ibsenites and the battle still

goes on.
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In the first act Ibsen folloAvs the conven-

tional form in the introduction of characters.

He discards this in later plays. "Ghosts" for

example. Nora's explanation to Mrs. Linden is

to my mind a little too draAvn out, strained,

hard to keep interested.

In this act we are led to believe that Helmer

is a very sincere, noble minded character, al-

though at the same time we see a glint of

selfishness and an amount of prigishness un-

folded.

Nora impresses one as a little butterfly of a

woman whose fibbing seems second nature.

Mrs. Linden appears colorless. Don't form an

opinion of a person's character at first sight is

a good practice in real life and we find Ibsen

using the same precaution here—we find our

first impressions are mistaken ones.

The impelling force or the first arousal of

suspense is Krogstad's threatening words to

Nora. The suspense is increased tremendously

when Krogstad brings action to follow his

words by dropping the fatal letter into the

box. Nora's cry, "We are lost," awakens

every fibre of sympathy in our hearts.

Nora's appeal to her husband in behalf of

Krogstad is refused and she fears more than

ever. All the threads are being tied. Hel-

mer 's appointment to a bank manager fur-

nishes the material for the crisis, the recoil and

the revelation. It tangled the fortunes of all

the characters, instead of bringing the ex-

pected good fortune to Nora and Helmer it

brought disaster, and it revealed in a verj' un-

looked-for way the characters of Nora and

Helmer.

Suspense is heightened when Mrs. Linden
promises to intercede with Krogstad ; she does
and we are relieved as Krogstad seems dis-

posed to relent. Then we are again tightened

up in suspense as Mrs. Linden changes her
mind and thinks it best that the whole thing

be confessed to Helmer. Disaster looms up
again—we wonder Avhat is going to happen.
We know the climax is coming. Nora makes
us feel it intensely when she looks at the watch
and says, "Five. Seven hours to midnight."
Helmer 's remark, "'Nora, dear, you are danc-

ing as if it were a matter of life and death"
and her tragic reply, "It is." Then the dis-

covery—Helmer knows all. Nora has steeled

herself for that moment. She feels that Hel-

mer will take all the blame upon himself-^
sacrifice himself for her, and this she will not

permit. The audience thinks as does Nora be-

cause Plelmer had a few moments before said

these momentous words. "Do you know Nora,
I often wish some danger might threaten you
that I might risk body and soul, and every-

thing, everj'thing, for your dear sake." Con-
trast Nora's surprise after Helmer learns of

the forgery when she listens to the following:
"1 would gladly work for you day and

night, bear sorrow and want for your sake,

but no man sacrifices his honor even for the

one he loves."

Nora: Millions of women have done so.

Helmer : 1 loved you more than all the Avorld.

Nora : You never loved me. You only

thought it amusing to be in love with me.
From the dancing in act third—the pressure

of circumstances grows in cumulation and in-

tensity. "Never to see my children again.

Oh, that black icy water! If it were onl\'

over!" Until wq came to the quiet words of

Nora to her husband, "I have much to say to

you"—and the suspense grows until the hall

door closed and shut Nora out in the night and
then comes the greatest susi)ense of all—the

eternal question—What did Nora do?

—S. M. M.


